LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, JULY 24, 2022
7/18. My Friend Linda Van Gieson called on me to accompany her to Richford, as she often wants me to come
with her. On our way back home coming into the Village, as most people know by now that there is a lot of
Construction work being done on the two cement bridges. We were almost through the construction when a
huge oversized truck bringing in a double wide trailer home was parked on the side, as it had intentions of
continuing on 118. I said to Linda that does not look like it could go down this one way with that wide load.
Later, I guess it couldn’t as it backed up a little after I got home and went back toward the Center. I do not
know its destination but it made some excitement for a little while, lots and lots of flashing lights.
7/23. What a wonderful day for the Farmer’s Market and there were 10 vendors here. Our daughter Veronica
came from Johnson with her jewelry, paintings and cards. She has done remarkable beautiful things and she
had a sale this Saturday, early Christmas sales in July. She came up and had lunch with her Dad and Mom and
then we enjoyed a nice visit after, oh she cut my hair for me before leaving..this hot humid weather I sweat so
easy and my hair would drip from being so wet. Veronica said she is the same, she was getting the effects
today at the Farmer’s Market at closing time, but soon cooled off once getting in my igloo. We are blessed to
have all these nice trees in our yard and there was a nice breeze today that comes and goes.
7/24.What a gorgeous Sunday we have endured most of the day and its almost 3 p.m. The weather report
does not sound so good as the evening comes in with terrible storms predicted for most of Vermont. It sure
has been hot and humid for us, wish we could can it up and save for later. The later does bother me, not
knowing if we will be able to get fossil fuels delivered to our homes. John Gorton came today and gave us a
nice message and we Sincerely Appreciate his service to us. Just wish we had more to come and share with us.
Happy Birthday to: Lois Babbitt, Sara Domina, Tess Beemer 7/31; Theresa Barnes 8/1; Dianna Sylvester,
Sharon Youland 8/2;Ttrevor Walker 8/4; Megan Martinson 8/5.
Anniversary wishes to: Scott & Lisa Baker 8/2; David Burns & Melissa Haberman 8/3.
**A policeman stops me and comes to me and says, Do you know this car has been reported stolen. I said,
Well I found it. Is there a reward? **
This will be all for this week folks and do take care and be safe.
M.L T.A.

